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BUSINESS CARDS-

OT1CEI HAVE THIS DAY SOUGHT
Nj out the Livery business of George W Hall
indain prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
yearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

ugust 6th 18S5

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KEWATCHES AdolphHaucrbach 16Elst Sth
17VRED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO-

kerJj and Notary Public Rents houses col ¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds iaortgages Houses
and lots for sale in n1FI arts f the city Office-

in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

TOS 1 2 ASp 8 DR H1QGINS1 CATARRH
L Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if

directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic ¬

ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Biggins No 272 Main Street
Salt Like City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL

p

CARDS
B KEYSOB <

J S ortit
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN JL WHYTOCK DDS
rHAr t WHYTOCE

mttffis
Walker Opera Hoube Anaesthetics adminis
ered <

Telephone in office

F 11CHOLS-

OFFICE

3Uo22tiJST
opposite Walker House Telephone

i n Office Anesthetics given
B WILDEREJtajDiD EnineerA-

ND II S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
V ndergrduud surveys with

draw ingh m T specialty
Office 323 eet up stairs by Jones

CosBauk 4

=eoI

ASSAYERS

TfT AHODGES

A 15 Gayer
Under the Post Office Math St

SALT LAKEClrrj lJlAn

FRANK FOOT 4 1 T-

APS YC1
141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKENOCity Personal attention given to all busit-

iecs
¬

M BISHOPF Assayor
lit MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McYICKER

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

YYT G M STEWARD

A snyer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLAN-
EOUSISROGEP
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

4094993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159553034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFEREVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHAERDASHERS
106 S Main Street

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

1 Cutter and Titter

KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

Eoti1 Departn1cnt
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

lotock S

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALLS

I 300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three Sty1es
AT

160 Main Street

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS
5

73 75 77 and 791V Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of IFurnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
j heels Slair Pots flirand Pans SOT Sampling

Mills Etc Castand Vrouchtlron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬
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i
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S RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEjNf-
t

I VG
A-

ND4ssayes
A

GoodS
We offer to the Tradethe Largest nndBest Stock 9C w q-

VT fIrugs Assayers Material and Toilet i1e S-

Druggists Sundrie
Surgica1 InsrtruD3ents 2 3fco Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Lending Lines Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold II-

Vi Jrite for 3Pr±ois oar son ft riaJ C>rc1ax-
S 220 Main Street Opposite Postofflcc Salt Lake City Utah

MERCHANT T ILO-

RSLargeEstablished

1876

Iv IMPORTATIONSJtQ FALL AND WINTER

r

c

= OJV
tHllhN q SOa

P0BoxG-
82STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPI

Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

v On Application
S

Pa1croDa e 3Egog30QfcCia3J3r icilaitcsc
TJOIi l AYbOR 1 SON

01

ME3IwIIANrP T IIF S
ESTABLISHED IN 1S650

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS

Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

COAL AND TRANSFEROF-

FICEoa1< CJo-alr U
Valley

Rock Springs
< Weber and

Red Canyon CoalS-

old
I c f r p

anddelivered in lots to suit at market tes Good c1eaxf coal and full weight

I

E J

guaranteed

L1rrE9Off-
iceI 143 S Main Street Telephone No 148

EXTRAORDINARYOPPORTUNIJYI

WALKER BROS

I

pIIcqLN1-
DFairs

>8 I cxNE 4

BLANKETS
To Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

lrh8Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
I

of Blankets for a Little O er
I

J
Half Price

I

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys Overcoats
AN-

fliEATY4ffkDE L CLOTHING
II

t-

II t T

HATS AM raDERWEAE
I

h-
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Arr BOTT-
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WARDONTRIAL 1

I

President Fish Tells What He
Knows About Ferdinands-

GrokedS5 TrausactidnsC-

elebrajfciiisj
i

TliirtySevcuth Anni-
versary of the Discharge of Ste

phensoua Regiment
=

John McCulloiigh Said to he in a Fafri
Way to Recover His Reason

p
JTaiuos D Fish Prcsilciit oi the Sc-
luuct Marine Bank on tlse Stand
NEr YORK Oct WThe work of

securing a jury for the trial of Ferdinand
Ward was completed yesterday afternoon
District Attorney Martin opened the case

e Vqrdhnd becni icted Jar
larceny and he read the statutes cover-
ing the crime While the District At-
torney

¬

wits speaking James D Fish with
his custodians entered the courtroom-
He glanc drat Ward and was removed to
a private room where he remained until
wanted as a witness

The District Attorney said that Ward-
on May 5 1884 in this cltyT presented a
check for 71800 to the Marine Bank
drawn against a check for 75000 of the
First National Bank The 75000 check
vas not honored by the First National

Bank and Ward was guilty of grand
larceny by procuring 71800 on it from
the Marine Bank The jury must re-

member
¬

Ward was not on trial for
ruining General Grant and sending him
brokenhearted to the grave or for send ¬

ing to the State prison for ten years a
gentleman nighly connected in banking
circles butrwas merely on trial for grand

1 larceny
James D Fish was the first witness

called He leaned over in his chair and
glared savagely at Ward who lowered his
eyesWards counsel moved the jury Jbe dis¬

missed on account of the statementof the
District Attorney regarding General
Grant and Mr Fish The motion was
denied f

Mr Fish said I am 66 yearSoldand
a convict at the Auburn State prison to
which was sentenced for ten years at
hard labor I saw the check handed to-
me cm May 5th It was handed tome by
tl paying teller I directed it certified
after I went to the telephone and rang up
War-

dQuestionI the prisoner here the-
Wiirdyoumean

Fish leaning over again I would like
to see him Yes that is the man con-
temptuously

¬

Continuing the witness said I said
over the telephone Ward I have your
check here for certification for 71800
against an uncertified check for 75000
Ward telephoned back it was all right
and I certified it

Witness then detailed the ofttoldstory
of the events leading to the breakdown-
of the Marine Bank

The witness brother Benjamin Fish
the paying teller of the Marine Bank
corroborated tiie expresidehtplesumony
and tHe court then adjournea until to-

morrow
¬

XoBayJs Proceedings In the Far
dinand Ward Case

NEW YOBK October 27The County
Court House was crowded this morning with
people anxious to gain admittance to the
court room where Ferdinand Ward is on
trial Benj Fish paying teller of the
Marine Bank was recalled to the stand and
Ward listened attentively as he read off
the amount of deposits made by him ¬

self and the firm of Grant 1 Ward
and some of the deposits ranged ih the hun¬

dreds of thousands
General Tracy demanded that certain

books be produced and they not being at
land he asked for time to examine them-

I dont propose to delay this case was
the answer of the Judge and you will have
to get the books the best you can

In his testimony paying teller Fish said
On April 26th 1884 Grant S Ward had a

balance of 46000 und on the moming of
May2d the balance was 80470202 On
May 2d Ward was raising money for the
bank and he managed the deposits

Byconsent of counsel the sheets from
which theee statements were given by the
witness were admitted evidence thereby
excluding testamentary evidence in regard to
overdraft

Grant Ward had two accounts one
special and the other general Ward

had an individual account and drew against-
the three Sheets of the accounts were also
admitted as evidence Ward had spoken to
witness about the purpose of the special
account but testimony on that point was
ruled out upon objection and witness was
excused

Samuel S Cornell bookkeeper of the First
National Bank next testified Wards bal-

ance
¬

May 1st 2d Srd 4th 5th and 6th was
221393 there were no deposits made on

any of these days Wards account was
opened in June 1881 Tjiree checks drawn
by Ward came through the clearing house
on the morning of May 6th to the amount-
os 215COO

ExPresident Fish was next recalled and
his crossexamination resumed by General
Tracy-

I do not know he said how many let-

ters
¬

were received from Ward on May 5th
It is not true that my bank was in financial
difficulty since January 1882 and that Ward
kept helping to save it We pressed Ward
to return to us the money which he and his
firm had borrowed

Ward handed General Tracya number of
letters to examine witness upon Mr Fish
was examined at length upon the testimony
given by him upon his own trial in the
United States court

Mr Fish continued On May 5th
I had no doubt that we could
have gotten relief from the banks Had the
government contracts been true as I be-

lieved

¬

them to be a refusal to certify Grant-
s Ward checks would have caused rumors
which would have broken them up and then
our bank would be forced down I am now
staying at theMurray Hill hotel and I be ¬

lieve the District Attorney resides there also
We have had frequent talks together but

I

not much about this case
A recess for thirty minutes was taken

I

Reunion of StcpHcusoiis Regiment
NEW TOBK Oct 27The annual reunion

and dinne of the Society of Survivors of

Stevensons California expedition of IslG

knownas the First Regiment New York Vol-

unteers

¬

that served in California during the
Mexican war was held last evening it being
the thirtyseventh anniversary of the dis¬

charge of the regiment in California
General John C Fremont and Major Ed¬

ward C Kemble Fremonts Battalion
founder of the AllaCalifonna in 1847 at
San Francisco were guests Major Clark

president of the society presided His an¬

nual report showed that seven deaths oc-

curred
¬

during the past twelve months while

during the same perioH six comrades

recordedUnder the ti eof whereaboutsun ¬

known had been ueard from and their
names added to the roll of survivors

Of the 844 who served with the regiment
there amiGO survivors 110 of whom live in
California the remainder being residents
of States east of the Missouri river The

5

f

aggregate wealth the O survivors is about
ten million dollars The greater part of the
survivors are in good circumstances and en ¬

gaged in active business Joseph Evans
secretary read letters received from many
comrades of the Pacific coast as also some
from western States On the 9th of Septem-
ber

¬

L1sti Cal ornia Admission Day Colonel
Stevenson deposited the colors of regiment
with Societyof Californian ioneers at
San Francisco to remain in their custody
for all time with the request that at his 1
death the colors be placed upon his casket
during the burial service I

ohms McCullough Improving
PHILADELPHIA Get 26Tohn McCul

lough the demented actor who was brought
from the Bloommgdale Insane Asylum in
New York to his home in this city on Sun ¬

day in a pitiable condition is reported to
have been perceptibly improved by the
change to his old home Mi Johnson who
accompanied says think his go-
ing

¬

to get better not that ho will ver be
able to go on the stage again but ho will be
able getabout and will regain to some ex-

tent faculties Already a great improve ¬

ment perceptible He is brighter and
watches those who attend him a thing he
has not done f6r a great while Doctors
Engle and Lloyd believe he will recover
They propose a new treatment and hope to
completely restore his reason

Knifing Salisbury
LONDON S October 2GLord Salsbury is

confined to his room today having under¬

gone a surgical operation for an abscess 011

his arm surgeon Lawson burned the arm
with nitrate of silver No dangerous results
are anticipated but the physicians have
issued orders that their patient must not be
disturbed for a few days Sir Wm Jenner
and Sir Win Withey Gull wellknown phy ¬

sicians witnessed tile operation

THOMANS RESIGNATION

The Comntissioncrs Letter to the
President and tlie LattersReply

WASHINGTON October 26Civil Service
Commissioner Thoman has tendered his re-

signation
¬

and it has been accepted by the
President to take effect November next

The following is the correspondence
UNITED STATES CIVIL SEBVIOE COMMIS-

SION

¬

WASHINGTON Oct 20 188Szn Ue-
spectfully referring to a conversation had
with you on March 10th in which I ex-
pressed

¬

the wish to be relieved of my duties
as a member of the United States Civil Ser ¬

iPeCommi >sionland also to theapparent
ffactthatit was not then your pleasure to
consider my request I have now the honor
to tender formally my resignation mid ear¬

nestly begyour < consideration of the same
and its acceptance While thus asking re¬

lease from so honorable a trust I desire to
record my gratification over the proved
practicability and remedial effectiveness of
the reform procedure Tried veterans in
political warfare ew with amazement the
facile though radical departure from the
familiar methods of the spoils system of dis-

tributing
¬

patronage Strenuous and sincere
arguments and also deliberate perversion-
mark the opposition of the different groups
of antagonists and yet it must be concluded-
that a majority of the political leaders in
either party is in accord with the Pendleton-
law if its original enactment and emphatic
endorsement by a subsequent Congress were
honest legislative expressions and not the
coercion of moral cowardice by popular senti-
ment

¬

nor partisan legerdemain In the great
task of administrative reform which you
have undertaken in accordance with per J

sonal anoL party pledges thepeople-
will give aidIt has been my pleasure
within the last twomonths to visit quite a
number of States and Territories of this
Union and it was my good fortune to meet
with manyof their citizens It is gratifying-
to know that the people confide in the un-
equivocal

¬

intention of the President to sus-
tain

¬

the merit system in the civil service
They had condemned the evils of the former
methods and long experience had made
their knowledge accurate They welcomed
the inauguration of the new system The
distinctive features of reform appealed to a
typically American sentiment which recom-
mends

¬

and advances merit With the pre ¬

cise details of the new procedure their ac-

quaintance
¬

was not so ultimate To this
day they are fast succeeding and the result
will bo a cordial approval The inception-
and maintenance of great reforms are
with the people I believe the funda ¬

mental idea of civil service reform is charac-
teristic

¬

of the American thought The popu-
lar

¬

hesitation over the acceptance ofthe
statutory details suggests merely a safe con-
servatism In the early stages of the reform
there was a response throughout the nation
Political contests assumed a new tone Old
time methods of corruption were discour ¬

aged and bossism was grappled with fresh
vigor The improvement isyet marked If
the vicious elements still seek obtrusion into
elections the chances their success have
been lessened The reform spirit is militant
and advances Vard complete success Cor ¬

ruption by official patronage has been re¬

moved and with the imparting of a purer
life to official circles the power of the pri¬

vate purse to purchase political honors
will be less dangerous Public ap-
preciation

¬

of the fact that this reform
does not trench upon partIsanship dame
late It was studiously maintained that the
civil service was to be composed of men who
should abjure certain rights of citizenship-
With a gradual but inevitable refutation of
this false view the outlines of the reform at
last stood forth in clearness It is a reform
which views the civil service as a vast busi ¬

ness agency Its search is for the best ob-

tainable
¬

merit In business which is not
political it enforces no tests of party With
confident trust in the success of your ad ¬

ministration I am
Your obedient servant

LEROY D THOMA-
NTo the President

CLEVELANDS RESPONSE

EXECUTIVE MANSION WASHINGTON Oct
24th 1885To Hon Leroy D Th man Civil
Service Commissioner MyxDear Sir have
received jour letter tendenngyour resigna-
tion

¬

as a member of the Civil Service Corn¬

mission which is in furtherance of an in-

clination
¬

expressed by you very soon after
my inauguration resIdent The resigna ¬

tion thus tendered is hereby accepted to
take effect the first day of Noyember next-

I congratulate you upon the fact that in the
office which you relinquish you have been
able by sincere and earnest work and by
steady devotion to the cause of which you
have had charge to do so much in the inter-
est

¬

of good government and improved po ¬

litical methods Yours sincerely
GEOVEE CLEVELAND

An Associated Press reporter called this
evening upon Commissioner Thoman who
replying to the question as to his future in¬

tentions said I will llot be idle a moment-

I have some private business matters which
will occupy my attention for a short time
and then I expect to resume the practice of

lawIt is said Judge Thoman hasunderconsid ¬

eration a proposition from a large corpora ¬

tion in New York City His only reply to
the question on this point was I do not
feel at liberty to say anything on that sub-

ject
¬

at present

The Black Hills Railroad
General Brisbin saTI that MarvinHughe

I manager of the Chicago Northwestern
railway system informed him that the ex

tensioniof that road now being built toward
the BlackJHills would reach ther this win ¬

ter and before the snow of a succeeding
winter 900103 will be at South Pass nearly-
to the jfstern border fWyoming It is the
intention of the company to throw off a
branch to the Yellowstone Park and they
are even considering possibility of reach
ingBozeman and jlelena Livingstone En-

terpriseI

THE ARMSTRONG CASE

Some Sensational Evidence Ghen by
The Examining Physician

Who Says He Was Employed by Mr
Stead and Paid for His Trouble I

King Thebaw of Bnrmah Defies the
British and Will Give Them a

Warm Reception-

The Armstrong Abduction Case
CLONDONh Oct Thetrial of Stead ed ¬

itor of the Sail Mall Gazelle and defend ¬

ants in the Armstrong abduction case was
resumed today at the Central Criminal
Court before Justice Lopes A discussion
between counsel arose respecting portions
the testimony of Mrs Anne Broughton
taken yesterday Reference had to the
shorthand notes of Justice Lopes which
confirmed notes of the jury that Mrs
Broughton declared yesterday that Mrs
Armstrong said she would never let her
daughter for immoral purposes

The prosecution subpoenaed Dr Smith of
Harlby street and he deposedthat he chlo-
roformed

¬

and examined the girl Eliza Arm-
strong

¬

and certified to her virginity at the
request of Stead end Bramwell Booth This
testimony created a sensation in court
Mr Stead paid Dr Smith three guineas for
tho examination of Eliza which was in-
tended

¬

for Mr Steads protection Mrs Jar
rett was in bed awake in the same bedroom-
at the time Dr Smith was afriend of the
Salvation Army He had never performed
such an examination before

King JTIicbaivs Defiance
CALDUTTA Oct 27 Advices from Manda

lay dated October 22dsay King Thebaw
scorns pacific negotiations and is fortifying-
every available point on the proposed line
of British advance

How lisa Victory Was Won
PARIS October 27 General De Courcy

in his report of the recent battle says
the enemy numbered 6000 men and
consisted of Black Flags Annamites
and deserters from the Chinese army
Three chiefs were killed during the en¬

gagement and many prisoners were taken
by the French forces General Jaumont
conducted the operations against the enemy
which resulted in the capture of the strongly
fortified town of Thanmai one of Jhe last
and most formidable held by the Blrick
Flags Tho Preach lost thirteen killed and
wounded General Negrier is pursuing
pirates between Bambos Rapids and the
canals in the province of Tonquin

Bulgarian Bluster-
ST PETEESBDEG October 27In an inter ¬

view with Karaveloff the Bulgarian Prime
Minister reaffirmed the statement that
Prince Alexander had notified Russia of the
intention of Roumelia to unite with Bul
gariaand that Roumelia was willing to con-
tinue

¬

under Turkish suzerain tybnt would not
cede an inch of territory In conclusion the
Bulgarian Premier said If Turkey declares-
war we alone are able to raise Macedonia in
three days A European war is none of our
business and we are not alarmed at the arm-
aments

¬

of Greece as her army is far from
being terrible

Tile Czar Concur
LONDON Oct IA dispatch from St

Petersburg received this afternoon states
that the Czar has agreed to the proposition
to make Prince Alexander Governor of East ¬

ern Roumelia on certain conditions

A Flat Bourse
PABIS Oct 27The Bourse is flat this af

ternoon over the report that an important
financier had committed suicide owing to
financialembarrassment

Salisbury Improving1IJ-
ONDON Oct 27Lord Salisbury who

yesterday underwent a surgical operation for
an abscess in the arm is malting steady pro-
gress

¬

towards recovery

FRISCO AND SILVER REEF

lilining Notes from tlie Slusy Camps-
of tlicSontuiV

The large quartz rusher formerly
used by theFrisco M S Co has been re ¬

moved to Milford and placed in the
Campbell mill-

A
s

Greggson shipped l200worth< ore
from the Duffin mine in the East Reef to
the Stormont mill Silver Reef last week
Bill Lusk is pushing work in the Hoodoo-
on the White Reef His ore streak is
itwentyfotir inches in width and samples
2570per ton

Tho Sawyer Brothers stockmen have
bean highly successful in sinking artesian
wells in various parts of the big desert
west of Frisco and are now erecting
wind mills over them watering troughs-
will be placed at various points and sev-

eral
¬

thousand head of cattle will graze on
this hitherto untouched range

Two subscription lists were circulated
in Silver Reef last week to raise funds to

1

aid a couple of unfortunate men and in a
short time 9700 was raised for one and
9350 for the other This speaks well

for the generosity and charity of the
miners

I

Josh Alphin shipped fifty tons ofore
from the Bonanza mine on the White
Reef to the River mill last week Johns

Barbee also made a shipment of several
tons of ore from this mine tq thq Christy
mill

Female help is very scarce in Silver
Reef at present Nearly every girl who
comes hereis snatched up by a marry-
ing

¬

bachelor and goes to chloriding on
her own account before she spends any
length of time working forregular wages-

If any young Miss up north desires em ¬

ploymentor a husband her drop down-
to the Reef and she will be accommo-
dated

¬

A California Volcano
The Inyo County Register furnishes the

following Now comes George M Clark
our justice of the peace with some relia ¬

ble testimony concerning that alleged
volcano near Mammoth He says there is
something of the kind there for a fact
having seen it himself It located near
the apex of a lofty volcano cone some six
miles from the old town of Mammoth
Climbing it early last week he and
others found a hole there some three or
four feet in diameter At times smoke
then again steam as if from a deep min ¬

ing shaft was curling gently up from this
hole There was no notable rumbling or
Iusbing noise or anything in particular
terrify anybody except the certaintythat-
it was natures laboratory below that was
producing this smoke and steam and not
mans The hand could be held over the
crater indefinitely without suffering from
heat in either steam or smoke A stone
thrown continued its descent until its
knockings againstthe sides grew so faint
thev could be lip longer heard This in

t
formation comes to us at second hands
but it is reliable The new wonder is
bout Tortyfive miles distftntfrom this
place from which were it anything like-
a firstclass volcano in full blast its light
and smoke could be seen

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
f

Discontinuance of Government
Work for the Present Season

On the 20th inst says the Livingstone
Enterprise all goverument road work in
the Yellowstone Park was discontinued
for the season and the men were paid off
On Thursday Lieut DC JKingman U
S A engineer charge Os ar Swanson-
E Lamartine mid Jas Blanding foreman
of road work and a large number of the
employee came down to Livingston-

The few wgrkjiccomplished this sunp
mer has been as follows Beaver Lake
to Norris Babin seven miles through
Gibbon Canyon two miles Firehole Ba ¬

sin nine miles eighteen milesiin all In
addition to this the road from Gardiner to
Mammoth Hot Springs and that through
Gardiner Canyonthe Golden Gate
have been opened makjng an additional
ten miles of new road completed in the
Park during this year or 28 miles in all
It is needless to say that the improve ¬

ments cover or avoid the worst original
roads in the Park and the new work is all
of the very best charactera positive
pleasure to travel over The road from
Beaver Lake to Norris has seven con ¬

siderable lakes in its seven miles and is
called SevenLake road one of the lakes
several acres in extent is impregnated-
with iron but very pleasant to the taste
and possesses healthful properties

A few thousand dollars of last years
appropriation remain unexpended and
will be used in case of emergency such-
as the aestruction of a bridge or a sudden
land slide during the winter or spring
If no such necessity arises it will be
availed of for the beginning of work in
the Park next season A road from
Norris Basin to Yellowstone Fall is in
Lieut Kingmans opinion urgently
necessary and will be begun next year as
early as possible and carried to a comple-
tion

¬

as quickly as the appropriation will
permit Lieut Kingman says thatvall
the Congressmen and other public men
who have been jntthe Park this year
have freely admitted that liberal
appropriations for Park improvE-
ment are advisable Even the
great objector Holman regarded it as
the greatest economy to make large an ¬

nual appropriations to improve the Park
and carry on the necessary and inevitable
work as rapidly as possible No more
than 23000 at the outside has hitherto
been available in any one year for road
work in the Park Double or treble that
sum should be expended each year in that
kind of work-

Lieutenant Kingman has the very sen¬

sible idea which he will carry out if the
appropriation be sufficient of enrolling a
corps of section men on the Park roads
To about eight miles of road he will detail
two men and a team to keep it in good
repair and employ their spare time in
smoothing graveling thoroiigh sy>
tern of graveling would obviate much of
inconvenience now experienced from
dust and mud

A Singular Formation
The vein or deposit on which is located-

the Lapanta and other claims in the new
mining camp near Hawthorne Esmer
al county Nevada is said to be a mass
of decomposed quartz much of itlooking-

like ashes which can easily be taken out
with pick and shovel No matter where
prospected the whole mass is rich in gold
The existence of this deposit is singular-
and quite unaccountable on any known
theory of mining formations There are
no mountain sides near by from which it
could have slid and the general appear-
ance

¬

of the mass is such that the most
experienced miner would have walked
over it without thinking of prospecting-
it except as a matter of mere curiosity
Beyond all question this discovery is of
much value if not another pound of ore
should be iound more than is now in-

sight Much excitement prevails around
Hawthorne and every pilejof dirt is now
being prospected no matter what its ap ¬

pearance may be

Beechers Transient Heaven-

I think we ysafely say that the
sphere of the future must be left to the
imaginationwith this limitation that
the pictures which our imagination may
invent and fashion must be confined With-

in
¬

the limits of the highest affections
the noblest occupations known to good
men No oriental luxury must come in
there no sensuous enjoyment We must
frame a picture of the purest love of the
noblest aspirations of the most blessed
enjoyments and occupations and of the
charming relations one with another
And so you may paint your picture just-
as often just as diversely as you please I

You have in this spiritual art work the
right to ydur own palette your own brush
and you may frame for yourself such a
conception oiheaven as will bring the
highest ideal and the most perfect joy to
you The mother may take her little
children in her imagination and by the
side of the everflowing stream or in the
shade ofthe heavenly trees discourse

ifwith them of the remembered me Alalce-

your coronet to suit your intellectual ten ¬

dencies maintaining element of pure
high intellectual According to his
own genius every man may constitute a
transient heaven that maybe like the ex-

halations
¬

of the night blown away by
the morning wind but sure to come again

A New GoldLike Alloy

The Chemical News of London calls
attention to the fact that a new alloy re ¬

sembling gold in appearance weight and
in withstanding the jewelers test of
strong acids is extensively manufactured
in England chiefly Mr Lowe naively
states for the purpose of defrauding pawn¬

brokers to whom articles of jewelry made
of it frequently offered pledgej Mr
Lowe examined a bracelet that had
been sold as gold to gentleman in Liver-
pool

¬

After scraping off the gilding the
article had the color of ninecarat gold-

It was found on analysis to have he fol ¬

lowing composition Silver 248 Platin-

um
¬

3202 Copper by difference 6550
Total 10000 He adds that strong boils
ing in nitric acid even whenothe article
was left in it for some time had appar ¬

ently no effect upon the alloy The alloy
is called mystery gold

AN Ohio paper speaking of a senatorial l
candidate says iihasdptiiingaainstiiimp-
arsonahly butheisho more fit loris

I Senator than a hog is to teach school j
Pittsiurg ChronicleTelegraph
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